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Ws discuss the mathsmaued meehanlsm l e h g  fo 'suck-&p bebavmui seen la very dIEfennt s~ruauons 'Sock-slq' 
a seen lo system whlch are sub~ected 10 a fued response and force developed m the w p l e  1s mcasmd by dynarm- 
cally couplmp !he syeem lo a measurmg device We dmcuss m some derall a mndcl for a type of plastic mstabbty and 
a model for eanhquaLes In both thee cases, we demonsbafc thaI !he ~mthcmaucal mochamim aperatlog a the Hopf 
biiurcatmn SimJar conclusms have been amved at m a n  mcntly m theonucd and expenmeotai aoalyl~s on fnc- 
nonal sldmg The posnbfity of modellu~g w e d  appvrnlly dtffwnt phenomenau ouritned 

1. Introduction 

4 number of mstabil~hes of dynamic ongin bear formal resemblance to each other They ex- 
hibit what Wdy be genencally referred to as 'st~ck-shp behaviour' This IS observed m sltua- 
hons where systems are subjecfed to a Lied response and force developed m the sample 1s 
measured by dynanucally conphg the system to a measuring device St~ck-slip IS mtnnslcally 
dvnmcal m nahnre and is charactenzed bv the system s~endmr most oart of the hme m the 
stick mode and a veiy short time m the silp mode ~ e &  flowoor the 'Portevn-LK Chatelm 
effect or serrated y e l d ~ n ~ ' - ~  is one such phc~omenon wh~ch we have sfuhed in great d e m ~ . ~ ' '  
There are a number of other examoles thaf have been studied m some detel m 11teraL-m Stvk- 
shp-llke behavlour seen m shding of a block of matenal on another due to the fncnonal force 
a c ~ g  between them IS an exam$e known for a long b e  lbt6 The instab~l~ty here 1s expected 
to arise from the velontv-weakening fnchon law 17-" Selsmc events resulting from the 
movement of tectonic plates 1s considered to be another example Here agen. models use a 
velocity-weakening fn&m law to be operatlog between the teEtomc plate: Both these prob 
lems have been reccntlv studied from a dvnamical oomt of vlew 1s2L Another examole whch 
bears a great resemblance to the central theme of the paper 1s the peelmnz of an adheswe tape 
When the rape IS pulled at a constant velocity, the exp&nental sbain energy released shows-an 
'unstable remon' as a funcbon of the drive velontv " Domain wall movement under the amon 
of external field IS yet another example.2G* Nonlinear conduchon in some of the CDW mate- 
rials 1s yet another example " One common feature of these cases 1s that these systems exhibit 
what can be genencally called 'negative flow ratc charactensnc ' (see Kubin and Polnor in 
Ref. 3) In two of the cases mentioned aboveg", we have shown that t h ~ s  is a consequence of 
Hopf bifurcauon. Recently, in the case of fiictlon stuhes, smilar result has been proved both 
experimentally and theoretically.1g21 We conjecture that Hopf brfurcatlon is at the root of 
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every case or strch-shp "Our mterest In the~e seemtnglg dlfferot phenomenon is to evolvc a 
inan  fidd dynmncal approach along thr lmes ofthc model for the PLC effect In the lolluw 
log, we wdl dcal wrth jerky flow m some detad and ?how the ionnal smulanty wth other pbe- 
nomena memsoned above 

2. Portevh-Le Chatelier Effcd 

F m .  we recall !he prtnclpal fcahlres oi the jerky flow Mctals subjected to a constant rate of 
tcnsdc deformatron normally exhlbrt a single yeld drop Hoivevcr, under some metallurg~cal 
cond~t~ons. successive or ~cpeatcd y d d  drops are seen Th~s  13 rererred to as h e  PLC effect or 
thc jtfKy flow The phenomenon has been obmved 111 ~cveral maals'.' such as Iron ulth im- 

puntles (e g. C), cornmema1 alununrum, stamless steel, hrass, alloys of aln~nrmurn and mag- 
neuum. etc A typrcal plot of atress vs stram (ulne) lr ~hown m Rg 1, for slngle crystal of 
AlCu As mcntmed In thc mtroduction these kmd of plofn arc Nplcal to stick-slip phase. (for 
mstancc, cornpare FL: 5, p 6 of Ref 16). Repeated y d d  drops occur only wthm a cerlam 
w~ndow of suair ram and temoerature The occurrence ol reoeated vield drom 1% illso \cnslttre . ,  . 
to the concet~uatloii of solute atoms Each of (hese y ~ l d  drops 1s accompanied hy the formahon 
and propaganorr of d~rlocation bands 

The hasic mechmsm of repcatcd yxld dmp 1s ai Collows "~lslocarrons n w e  undcr the 
achon of stnrss There are solute atoms which are preleot ~n these metall~c alloys If draloca- 
Lions are staUc DI mown$ very slow, yolute atoms have a tcndency ro aggregate at Ihc core of 
the d~slocallons thereby rnakmg them more dfiicult to moue, r e  more stress %dl be requmd 
to mdkc thcm move than w~tllout Ihe solute atom a the core Ths 1s called a? ageing Now, 
conrlier tbe case whsn the dislocations are movme taster Thev wdl stdl rather soluti: atoms 
whlch i*ould eventually arm1 them But if dislocations are moving very fast. solure atoms may 
not fmd srlCfineor trlne to aggregate at tbe d~slueation cores to slow them down Thus. there 1s a 



competlhon between the rate at whlch dlslocat~ons move and the rate at which solute atoms 
a n v e  at dislocahon cores The tint ume scale 1s dependent on the rate of deformahon of the 
specmen and the second on the diffusion constant of the solute atoms w h ~ h  1s temperahlre 
dependent The negahve flow rate charactensuc of the yeld stress as a funcuon of applied 
stran rate a a duect consequence of these two compehng effecrs Another important feature 
of plasnc deformat~on 1s that its exiiib~ts hysteres~s 

2 1 A d.jnamzcal model for the PLC effect 

From the above mscusslon, n 1s clear that the PLC effect ectsdts from the mteractlon of dislo- 

daiaken by us '" The approach is dynanucal The method seeks to estabhsh a connection be- 
tween mterachon of the defects partslpatmg at the microscopic level to the macroscop~cally 
measured quanuhes We proposed a theory lnvolvlng three types of dislocauons and some 
rransfomatlons between them Even though the spatwl mhomogeneous structure was Ignored 
and only the temporal oscillatory state was sought to be described, the model proved to be very 
nuccessful m that it could explan most of the expenmentally observed features '" The hanc 
ldea could be summanzed by statlng that hmt-cycle soluhons anse due to nonlinear mteractlon 
among the three driferent types of d~slocat~ons, suggesting a new mathemahcal mechausrn for 
the PLC Recently, an extension of the model to account for the formailon and propagation of 
d~slocatlon bands has also been attemptedi3 

We incorporate several mechanisms such as multlphcahon. ~mmobllmtion and annihrlaOon 
of ddocauons into the rate of change of denslhes of dislocat~ons of different types Some 
terms are used in sunplified form to facilitate the use of mathematical framework of dynanucal 
systems Thus, our attempt 1s to include typlcal mechanisms which descnbe genenc features of 
the PLC effect rather than to reproduce propemes of any particular matend. Our model con- 
slsts of three types of dtslocationp;mob~le d~slocations with density N,, immobde ddocat~ons 
w~th densay .N,,, and dlslocahons havmg clouds of wlute atoms with density N, The rate 
equahons for the densitm of dislocat~ons are 

N," = eKJ,, -mi - BA',"N,," + YN,,  - %,, (1) 

N , m = k p ~ ~ - g N m A : , - y N , , + a 7 \ r , ,  (2) 

N, =aN,-a??,, (3) 

where the over dot refers to the tune-denvah>e The first term m eqn (1) is the rate of produc- 
tion of dislocation, due to cross-ghde with a rate constant e In the first term, V,  denotes the 
velocity of moblle dialocanons, whch depends on some power of the applied s u e s  0.. The 
second krm refers to two moblle dIslocauons either annhlating or immobiliung w~th  rate 
constants (1 - k)g and kg, respecuvely (see the term kbYk m egn (2)) The thud term repre 
sent! the anruhllahon of a moblle di.;locauon with an unmoblle one. The fourth term represent! 
the remobilizatlon of ~mrnobde dIslocahons due to stress or thermal activation with rate con- 
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stant y(see the term yNc, in eqn (2)) The last term represents the process of solute atoms gath- 
e m g  around the mobde kslocanons, thereby slow~ng down such dolocanons We cons~der 
such d~slocahons as new enuues wlth dens@ N,. Tnis process results m an outgomg term m 
eqn (1) and an mcommg term in eqn (3). As more and more solute atoms gather, the &sloca- 
hons eventually stop We represent th~s  by a loss term ~n eqn (3) and a gan term m eqn (2) 
Thus, a refers to the concentration of the solute awms wh~ch partxipate m slowing down the 
dalocat~ons, and refers to the tlme constant for slow~ng down to occur The above equa- 
hons should be coupled to the machme equatlon descnbmg the rate of change of the stress de- 
veloped m the sample Txs  has the form 

where K is the effective suffness, b, the magn~tude of the Burgers' vector, and & , the appbed 
s m  rate Using a power-law dependence for V,= Vo(aJs)', eqns ( 1 4 )  can be cast into a 
drmens~onless fonn by mtroducing scaled variables 

The rescaled form of the dynanucal equations are 

where the over dot now refers to a denvanve wth  respect to the scaled hme r The new pa- 
rameters are defined as follows 

There a a range of parameters a, bo, c, d, e,  k and m for whch the dislocanon denslues are 
oscillatory m hme It 1s obvious that whenever the quanuty 9': exceeds e, then mll be an 
yield drop The theoretically calculated muluple y~cld drop curve is shown m R g  2 Su~pns- 
ingly, many qualitatwe results such as the negabve stram rate behaviour of the flow stress, the 
existence of two cnhcal sham rates withm whch the phenomenon is observed, the dependence 
of the amplitude of serrations on the strain rate and sham, and bounds on the concenhation of 
solute atoms are correctly pred~cted The most important predrchon is that the negative stram 
rate sensrtrvrry of theflow stress anses naturally as the consequence of a Hopf bgfurcatron The 
negabve stram rate sensitivify of the tlow stress 1s shown In the inset of R g  2 The dependence 



of the cntlcal siram on the strarn rare has a 'V' shape. Ours is the only model wkrch predzcts 
this expenmentally observed feature F~nally, our model also predrcts chaohc stress drops In 
an mteimedtate regime of applred strain rates 12," The above equattons can be reduced to an 
order parameter equatlon m the form of Stewart-Landau equatlon The nature of htfurcatlon 
m the enttre parameter space (a, b) has been analysed to show the extstence of both supercnh- 
cal and subcnttcal btfurcauon 

Due to the fact that the model IS dynanucal In nature, the model pred~cts chaotic stress 
w h ~ h  has been recently ~ e n f i r d ' ~ . ~ " ~  To check the pred~ct~on that the PLC stress drops are 
of dynarmcal ongm, analysls of the expenmental data has to be camed out by avdable meth- 
ods for tlmc senes developed m the area of dynmcdl systems The first attempt in tLus drec- 
tton was undefiaken by Ananthaknshna and coworkers." (see also Ananthakrisbnai%here the 
value of the correlat~on dlmens~on has been mentioned wthout gtvtng details of the calcula- 
tions ) We have caned our an exammatton of the mess signals obtamed from single crystals of 
Cu-IO%AI and Cu-14%AI loaded under constant smn-rate conhhons The results, though 
preltmlnary, suggested that the tlme senes could be chaohc The methodology used was the 
sunplest alponthin for implementahon, namely, that due to Grassberger and Procaccia " Re- 
cently, there have been three more attempts"". one of whlch IS from a dlfferenr group '' In 
thew ,luJt;<. q tL1, t tx t~J  m ~ t l w d ~  w c h  2, sm+dar \dldr. . I r '~~m~pumoo mSVL1, r.rihod .t~u- 
~,lrJ to GP nli~mhrn' '  dnd ..tl.olaum ot h e  m a n e  L\an~nu\ exoonzn: were uszd ''." Even . . 
so. tlie length of the time was short For thrs reason, several expenments were performed on 
polyqstals of A1 Mg Recently, a detnled analyas of these long shess s ~ g a l s  using conela- 
tion dtmenslon, SVD with GP algorithm, and the Lyapunov specrmm have shown unambtgu- 
ously that stress stgnals are chaotic 'Zh The eshmated number of degrees of freedom requmd 
for a dynanucal descnpuon of the phenomenon that emerge from tius analysts turns out m be 
the same as m the model Since the system IS spaualiy extended, these modes represent collec- 
tlve degrees of freedom of ddocations as was used m the mmodel 
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3. Similarities of the PLC effect with frictional sliding 

The case of sDck-slip m CncUon studles has conslderable simlanues w~th  the PLC effect Wc 
shall stat  recapltulahng some known facts The first known study on tkctlon goes by the name 
of Amontons-Coulomb law (as early as 1699 and 1781, respectively) Tlus states that ibe fnc- 
banal resistance is ~ndependent of the surface area S and that stanc fnction coefficlent ps is the 
ratio of the pulling (tangenhal) force (r,) to the normal force (j") In a dynamlcal srtuauon, one 
can defme the dynam~c fr~cUon coefflclent pd under a constant pull~ng veloc~ty v If one lwks 
at the area of contact under magmiicatlon, one finds that the contact 1s actually at a few mlno 
contact polnts. Thus, the effectwe area of contact Scd is much smaller than the actual area of 
contact Due to th~s, the normal force acts only on the mcrocontacts T h s  also 1mp11es that 
there w d  be creep of the material resulting In Increase of Scg Ths 1s reflected m the expen- 
mentally measured fact that the stahc fnchon coefficlent Increases as a functlon of Ume In 
other words, there IS ageing of contacts. Bqulvalendy, ps=p.(h), where z, 1s the suck tlme 
Thus, d the pulling speed is low, the agezng IS hgher Cledy, when these two hme scales, 
namely, the agemg time scale and the loadmg ame scale are of Ihe same order, there w11l be 
mterestlng effects wbch result m suck-shp behanour. Recently, there has been conslderable 
expenmental and theoretical mvestrgations m tlus area " " 

In adbuon. expenments performed on rock samples show a stdnng s d a n t y  between the 
shess-sham curves m jerky flow and force vs cisplacement curves in expenments on rock 
samples Here agam. the repeated dmps in force as a funcaon of displacement occur only 
wthin a wlndow of displacement rates and temperatme (see. fa1 example Ref 18). 

As m the case of the PLC effect, where most theorehcal descriptions dse the 'negabve flow 
rate chardctensuc', the Bumdge-Knopoff mode?' for eanhquake mstab~hty usea a smple ve- 
loc~ty-weakening &coon law This law has a negahve slope from the st& as In the case of 
d y n m c  fnction coefficlent I"' Tlus liiw is assumed to operate along the reglon of contact of 
tectouc Dlates wbch are m relauve mobon. It 1s due to thls that earthoudke-hke events mimck- 
mg the hienberg-&chterl' law are seen Recent mvesugauon us& an 'W-shaped hchon 
la& in BunidgeKnopoff model (wbch 1s valld for the PLC effect) shows rich spa&o-temporal 
dvnarmc~.~~ However. rhe dvnamrcal onzm o f  this velocm-weakenm~ law has not been inves- " " 

hgated Thus, a would be mteresting to consrrua a modelfor shck-slrp on faults and to dem- 
onstrate that the velonty weakenmgfrickon Lnv used tn earthquake models 1s not merely a 
convenrenf assumpnon, but one thnr can be derived on the basrs of nonlinear rnferacnon 
Smnlar conslderahons appear to hold m the case of sack-shp dynarmcs In fnctlon srud~es on 
'sohd-on-solid' expenmenis also 

3.1 A dymzmlcnl model for the stick-slip behaviour on f u u l ~ ~ ' ~  

In this part, we outline a model along the h e s  s m l a r  to the dynarmcal model of the PLC ef- 
fect We exvect that t h ~ s  lure of auack wdl heln us denve an 'N'-shaoed curve for the hcuonal 
law. ~arthqkm are often described as shp events on the mtehcebf  two tectomc plates that 
are m relahve mohon caused by mantle-mde convection. We confine our attention to the inter- 
faces of the plates They have comphcated mhomogenemes Some recent studies lnmcate that 
the fault topology 1s self-dhe In an Idealized, one-dunensional Tepresentahon of the fault 



potentla1 lock 

(Fig 3), we pxhue thc two plates as rough surfaces wuh protrusions As the plates move past 
each other, some of the proaus~ons Of one plate may get entangled wlth those on the other, to 
form 'locks' that are nnmob~le Protrus~ons that arc not locked, but are free to move wtthout 
hrndrance are termed 'potent9 locks' As some reglons are locked, the imposed dnve velocity, 
vd, produces w a n  Th~s  accumulates along the reglon of contact, being large at some places 
and small at others Earh part of the fault has a veloc~ty depcndlng on the local shear smss  
v ( ~ )  The locked regrons will get 'unlocked' and shp when the local stress exceeds a cntlcal 
value The 'unloclung' may occur either by elastlc o;plastlc deformahon of the protmsions, or 
hv fracture The last of these leads to the formahon of gouge namcles whlch accumulate at the " w .  

mterface Thus, resons that are moving at one pomt of tune may be locked and stahonary at a 
later time, and nce  versa In the most smphfied mean-field approach where the spatlal aspects 
are ~gnored, we conslder a system wlth the following three entlt~es--potenbal locks that are m 
motlon (h), locks that are lrnmob~le (L) as long as the stress is below a cnhcal value, and the 
gouge pamcler (g)  that are produced due to wear and tear The much smoother surface (s) pro- 
duced due to wear and tear 1s not expllcltly cons~dered Let p~,, p~ and p, be the densitles of the 
three entlhes, respectively The following an the s~mplest transformations that can be envis- 
aged 

The fust transfo~mation refers to two patennal locks meenng and f o m n g  a lock The second 
represents the fact that a lock may fracture gmng nse to gouge partlcles \nth a rate constant A. 
with the rematnmg fraction f o m n g  a potential lock (representmg a much less donunant asper- 
ity). The thud transformahon denotes the fact that gouge partlcles can be sandw~ched between 
the two colhdinz potentla1 locks leadme to the formauon of locks The last equahon refers to -. 
the loss of the gouge material, which can happen in several ways For instance, ~t may be lost 
as lt falls lnto a deep crevlce or ~t may get stuck to the smooth surface ('Rns surface that plays 
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the role of pool ~ h e r n d s  in chenucai reactions m not exphullv cons~dercd In the model ) The 
;ate cquatlons cnrre?ponndmg ro these are 

The coefticlents of each term represent the rate constants There are two atress-dependent lac- 
tors V(G) and Ha) The &rst refers to thc local veloclty, whde the sccond reptesenfs the break- 
tog stress a whxh the locks brck. Both of these could have a power law dependence on stress 
We necd to d u d e  the influence o i  nunnal stress on the 'ageung' process b~ adhaon, these 
equations should be coupled to the rate of change of the shcar stress developed at the mlerface 
due to the constant macroscoptc dnft vcloc~ty I., Under some reasonable assnmphons thrs can 
be bnrten as: 

where G 1s ttlc shear modulus of the faulr As In the prevmus case. one can cast thcae equauons 
m scaled form \vhch will be easier to handle M h g  usa uT power law represenlatlon for the 
stress-deoendenl hnchons. 11 1s oosslble lo show that these qet of eousttons exhlhit llmlt cvcle 
aoluhons Ijollawmg tht: analqs~s OC lhc PLC model, we hdve calculated the dependence of the 
flow svess on dr~vmg veloc~ty. In the r g m n  of the m s t h l ~ t y .  we find the negalrve tlow rate 
chmacte~rshc 

These equations can be improved, in particular, 11 is nuportant to consider the normal com- 
ponent of the ?tress Furiher stud~es are bemg camed out 

4. Peeling of adhesive tape, domain wall movement and charge density waves 

4 1 Peehng of adheslvr tape 

It 1s a common cxpenencc to find rhar peehng of of an adheswe 1s jerky li the rate of peelmg 1s 
In an appropriate rang In fact, the stran energy released 1s aud~ble Clearly, t h ~ s  phenomenon 
Palls in the category of 'strck-shp' Some detailed expe~~mcnls and theoretrcal analgsls has been 
camed out by Maug~s and ~ q u n s . "  These expenments are ample but the physlca IS nch As 
Ihc veloclty of peclmg is ~ncreased, (he authors find that atlch-shp appears abmpdy mth the 
ampldudc jutnp~ug hchvecn the two branchw corrcspondmg to the crvcb nntntiun and crack 
anest T n ~ s  ;unphtude dmna*ca as the xloclty uf the pecl IS mcreased oncl eventually. t ~ k -  
slip d~sappws. As in the case of the PLC effecl thc two drstmct lime scales are clear One 
corresponds to the velnc~ty of the dnve and the other to thc >~scoela\tlc trmc scale Agan, the 
agelng effect that we stressed m earlier section is nmilest due tu the v~scoelastrc medum, 1.e. 
once the crack 1s opened up to a point. ~f now one Imagmes that the tape 1s held ctatic, the ws- 
cueldstmty of the flwd tends to heal the cnck to a cerwin extent dependmg on the amount of 
force acting between the two faces of thc crack the and the elahcity of the tape The same IS 

true as Ion8 as the trme scale asaoaated wth  the veloc~ty of dnve IS snwll 'These authors have 



also attempted to explan thls phenomenon by assurmng an 'N'-shaped force versus velocity 
rclauonsinp, winch 1s actually measured by them There is also a recent analysls of tlus prob- 
lem showing chaotic behaviour 39 

4 2 Monon of 180' Bloch wall 

The motion of a Bloch wall m a magnetically soft matenal under the acuon of a magnehc field 
has considerable resemblance w~th the mohon of dislocauon in the presence of solute atoms 
Usuallv. the mohlbN of doman walls is controlled hv iattlce defects such as dislocahons. 

~ ,. 
inclus~ons, etc However, in magnehcally soft matenals, diffusion of Impunty atoms can 
become impoltant m a certain range of temperatures For instance, carbon atoms m a - m n  
arc such defects Martln et dX have studled the motion of a sn~gle 180' Bioch wall in n single 
crystal of SI-Fe Consider two adjacent amparallel magneuc domans In equil~bnum, the 
p r o p a o n  of mtenhtwls v a q  uyn the region of the domam wall whch 1s a few thousand ang- 
stroms wldth The doman wall is pinned by these ~ntershhals However, the rate at which 
equihbnum 1s reached depends on the tlme scale associated wlth the d~ffuslon of the carbon 
atoms Now, assume that the domiun wall n made to move at a constant veloc~ty v by an ap- 
plied field Clearly, there are two compeung hme scales The analogy with a dslocabon motion 
lo a medmm of solute atoms e clear In the regime when the two hme scales are of the samc 
order mteresung effects of 'shck-shp' anse In fact, expenmentally, the authors find penodic 
motion, two frequency regime and even chaotrc regime as a funchon of the velocity of the do- 
man wall 

4 3 Charge densrry waves 

Fmally, let us conslder the last example of fluctuahons m voltage seen m charge densrry wave 
(CDW) compounds Charge density waves have been s t u d ~ d  extens~vely. Even so, certan 
aspects of CDW such as the translhon from ohrmc to non-ohrmc regme is not well understood. 
Under the achon of an electnc field, one finds translhon from the ohrmc regvne (E < E,) to the 
non-ohmic one ( E >  E,) Above the threshold, the current-voltage charact&suc IS non-ohrmc 
and nonlinear In addrtlon. one also finds extremelv low-freauencv voltane ~ulses  (- lHzl in . - " .  
certam compounds such as blue bronzes KO&loO~ At low value of the electnc fields, it IS 

c l w  that the CDW as a whole cannot move, yet one does find c m n t  m the sample In order 
to explam h s ,  Lee and Rxe have suggested that phase &slocatrons (PDL) of the CDW could 
carry current at electnc fields too low to &pm the CDW as a whole This sltuahon 1s quite 
analogous to plasuc deformation where p~ashc flow occurs by generatmg dislocahons w&ch 
further move under the effect of an amhed stress Thls analoev 1s useful and allows for mter- 

.& 

pretahon of many qualitahve features of the nonlinear and hysteresis phenomena observed in 
CDW transpolt The threshold E, can be mewed as the onset of plastlc flow of the charged PDL 
m the CDW lathce Below the threshold, the PDLs are unable to move, bemg plnned by im- 
puntles of crystal defects. Above the threshold, the mouon of the PDLs is cooperative and 
nonlinear The very low-frequency voltage pulses (- 1Hz) observed m many systems are quite 
similar to Ule senations observed 113 the Portevmn-Le Chatelier effect Thus, they can he atmh- 
uted to successwe and coopemve unlockmg and reloclang of PDLs in the CDW latnce This 
analogy has been brought out by Dumas and ~ienherg.'~ 



I h e  analogy between a tenslle test at a constant sbess rate and voltsge mcnsurcment at 
constant cnrrent sets up a correspondence between stess o; and voltage V and stram E and Ihe 
current I 4 s  rn platrc stram rate. E,  IS proporhonal to the nurnbar, X",, of mobrle d~rlucat~ona 
and rhe~r velocity, the nonllnanr current, JLDa, is pruporlronal In the number. Nd, and vc- 
locity I.', of movmg PDLs Agm, as m the case of plasucrty where I\& and V,, belng funchona 
of applled strcss a. Ard and lid dcpend nunhnearly on Lhc appllcd ilcld 

'The features mentroned e lher  show that it 1s posslble to model the phenomenon of trans]. 
tlon from ohmic to non-ohmrc reglme In a manner s m l a  to the PLC effect Just hkc drsloca- 
twns that arc produced and move uncler the acuon of stresa newly chaged PDLs can be gen- 
erated through the crystal under the effect of an electric field pvssibly by a Frank-Rcad-llke 
mechamsm as suggested by Lee and R l u  The rspeatd generalwn nine%, loops (sl~pped phase 
plancs) by Frank-Read sources will produce a current Furthc~, h e  lnleractlon of such PDLs 
with impuntles may lead. dependmg on thc field, to the do* mollon jdrdggmg ~mpunhes) or 
rarl ( i r e  !?om ~mpuntles) motmn. Th~s is agam sunilar to the Intcracbon of solute aturns wltli 
mavmg dlslocatio~~s m thc PLC cffcct. The PDLs can also fonn d~poles prov~dmg a cansc of 
Iockmg. Some of the strhng s~rnrlanl~es hetween CDW and jerky flow have been shown by 
the stud~cs of Dumas and Prtenhz~~'~, and Renberg and Fnedel Z5 We refer the lntcrested 
reader to the ongmal papers " 
5. Conclusions 

In t h ~ s  paper, we have shown that the basic cause of 'shck-SIIP' IS very generd The stick slip . . 
Teatu~ arises duc to the 'negatlre flow lati- charactciatlc' T h ~ a  feature has becn measured m a 
good number of slmauons In two mstances, we have shorvn that t h ~ s  feature can be shown to 
result from Hopf hifurcatlon based on dynani~cal models for the p h p d  phenomenon S~mllar 
mempts have bccn reported more rccently We conjecture that Hopf bdurciltion is a1 the root 
of the stick-slip nature uf all thew phenomena. 
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